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Abstract
This paper models the fundamental frequency contours on both
Mandarin and Cantonese speech with decision trees and DNNs
(deep neural networks). Different kinds of f0 representations
and model architectures are tested for decision trees and DNNs.
A new model called Additive-BLSTM (additive bidirectional
long short term memory) that predicts a base f0 contour and a
residual f0 contour with two BLSTMs is proposed. With re-
spect to objective measures of RMSE and correlation, applying
tone-dependent trees together with sample normalization and
delta feature regularization within decision tree framework per-
forms best. While the new Additive-BLSTM model with delta
feature regularization performs even better. Subjective listening
tests on both Mandarin and Cantonese comparing Random For-
est model (multiple decision trees) and the Additive-BLSTM
model were also held and confirmed the advantage of the new
model according to the listeners’ preference.
Index Terms: f0 modeling, Cantonese, Mandarin, decision
tree, BLSTM
1. Introduction
Decision tree models are widely used for modeling and predict-
ing f0 contours. Variant techniques are applied and proved to
be useful. In [1][2], Discrete Cosine Transform is introduced
as a representation for f0 contours for English and Mandarin re-
spectively. Phrase level and syllable level or even more layers of
f0 contours are modeled with different set of features and pre-
dicted separately in [1][2][3]. For improving the smoothness of
f0 contours across independently predicted segments, dynamic
(delta) feature [4] is commonly applied in the models.
In addition to decision tree models, deep neural network
models have shown their power for modeling and predicting
prosody contours in recent years. Different kinds of DNN
architectures are already proposed and very good results are
achieved. In [5], a hierarchical DNN model is proposed pre-
dicting different level of f0 contours with different DNNs and
lead to a much better result than an HMM baseline model. Bidi-
rectional LSTM is used to predict the prosody contour in [6] and
outperforms the strong baseline DNN model. In [7], a template-
based LSTM is used for solving the problem of failing to con-
struct good contours through entire utterances in conventional
approaches and shows a promising result.
In this paper, we first explore different f0 representations
and decision tree model architectures for modeling two speech
tone languages Mandarin and Cantonese and the performances
are compared. After that, experiments on different traditional
deep neural network architectures for predicting syllable level
f0 contours are shown. We also propose a simple Additive-
BLSTM model which explicitly models lexical information us-
ing an additional BLSTM leading to the best performance.
2. Decision tree
To make the f0 contours predictable for our models, we split the
f0 contours according to the syllables in every utterance. Then
10 values in a syllable f0 contour are subsampled to normalize
the duration. So in the models, every sample is a vector consist-
ing of 10 subsampled f0 values.
2.1. Features selection
In decision tree model, f0 contours are modeled and predicted
on the syllable level. But different levels of features shown be-
low are used.
Phone level Vowel; consonant
Syllable level Syllable name; duration; phone number in cur-
rent, previous, next syllable; previous, current,
next syllable tone; syllable number from the
last, next accented syllable; if the current, pre-
vious, next syllable is accented; name of the
accent of the current, previous, next syllable;
break level after current, previous, next syllable
Word level Current, previous, next part of speech, word po-
sition in utterance; syllable position in current
word
Phrase level The current phrase position in the utterance;
phrase number in the utterance; syllable num-
ber in phrase; stressed syllables from last, next
phrase break; number of accented syllables
from last, next phrase break; syllable position
in phrase
2.2. Model architecture and f0 representation
In this paper, 5 different f0 representations 4 different architec-
tures are explored for the decision tree model.
List for different f0 representations:
• OriF0 (original f0 vector): 10 subsampled f0 values as
a vector are used to represent the f0 contour for every
sample (every syllable).
• DCT: 5 DCT coefficients as a vector are used to represent
the f0 contour for every sample.
• ShapeMS(shape, mean and std): we apply z-score nor-
malization on every sample (f0 vector) in the dataset
independently. Then every sample will have its own
unique shape vector (the values after normalization),
mean and std. In our decision tree models, the mean and
std of a sample will be predicted together as a vector but
is independently predicted with the shape vector. We call
this normalization “sample normalization” in the paper.
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• Cross-Delta (f0 representation vector with cross syllable
delta): suppose the tth syllable’s f0 representation vector
in an utterance is vt. Cross-Delta for vt is
∆vt = [vt − vt−1, vt+1 − vt] (1)
where “[,]” indicates concatenation of vectors. Then
[vt,∆vt] of each sample is predicted. Note that ∆vi
here is for the regularization, no backward prediction [8]
is needed when estimating. After obtaining the predic-
tion [vˆt,∆vˆt], ∆vˆt will be dropped.
• In-Delta (f0 representation vector with syllable internal
delta): The delta feature is calculated between the f0 val-
ues within a sample. Given a f0 representation vector
vt ∈ RD ,
∆vt = (vt2 − vt1, vt3 − vt2, ..., vtD − vtD−1) (2)
the same as using Cross-Delta, after making the predic-
tion [vˆt,∆vˆt], the predicted delta ∆vˆt will be dropped.
List for different model architectures:
• SinDT (single decision tree): single tree predicting vec-
tor is used for the prediction (2 trees for ShapeMS (1
for shape vector, 1 for [mean,std] vector)).
• ToneDT (tone dependent decision tree): tone dependent
trees are applied. Each tree is responsible on predicting
the f0 vectors belonging to only one specific tone.
• PSLevel (phrase level, syllable level additive model): 3
DCT coefficients are used to represent the phrase level
contours and predicted by the decision tree[2]. The
residual f0 contours will be predicted on the syllable
level.
• ScalarDT (decision trees for predicting scalar): every
sample is a vector, instead of predicting the vector, each
scalar in the vector is predicted independently by dif-
ferent tree. That is, for the f0 vectors v ∈ R10, the
10 values in the vectors are predicted separately by 10
different trees respectively.
Note that different f0 representations are not necessary to be
mutually exclusive with each other. The same as different
model architectures.
Since DCT is widely used for modeling and predicting the
f0 contours [1][2], tests on Mandarin and Cantonese speech
datasets are done for two classes of model separately: model
based on the OriF0 (Table 1) and model based on the DCT co-
efficients vector (Table 2). Some unreasonable combinations of
representations and architectures are not shown.
In Table 1,2, model (2)(12), model (3) and model (5) show
the advantage of ShapeMS (shape, mean and std of sample nor-
malization) representation, In-Delta (syllable internal delta reg-
ularization) and ToneDT (tone dependent trees) consistently on
both Mandarin and Cantonese speech datasets. Model (8)(11)
indicates that DCT coefficients predicted as vector will perform
better than predicted separately. However, applying phrase level
and syllable level additive model (6)(10) doesn’t show improve-
ment here which is surprising. This may be because the speech
datasets used here are based on isolated utterances and all have
a more standard prosodic phrasing.
Model (7) using ShapeMS, In-Delta and ToneDT performs
best. And applying the random forest model [9] (ignore 30%
features and 30% predict predictee coefficients, 20 trees) with
model (7) will give us a much better result as shown in Table 3.
Table 1: Statistics of the OriF0 based models’ performance
with different f0 representations and architectures on Mandarin
and Cantonese speech datasets. “Syl” indicates “Syllable” and
“Utt” indicates “Utterance”. True durations are used.
Mandarin Cantonese
Model
Syl
Level
rmse
corr
Utt
Level
rmse
corr
Syl
Level
rmse
corr
Utt
Level
rmse
corr
(1) OriF0
SinDT
29.214
0.780
33.777
0.851
20.990
0.674
25.946
0.756
(2) ShapeMS
SinDT
28.992
0.797
33.527
0.854
20.923
0.725
25.894
0.758
(3) In-Delta
SinDT
29.094
0.779
33.639
0.853
20.887
0.683
25.829
0.759
(4) Cross-Delta
SinDT
29.494
0.775
34.771
0.841
21.235
0.674
26.032
0.754
(5) OriF0
ToneDT
29.142
0.782
33.683
0.852
21.033
0.679
26.021
0.755
(6) OriF0
PSLevel
32.267
0.768
36.780
0.827
25.938
0.663
32.080
0.642
(7) ShapeMS
In-delta
ToneDT
28.959
0.797
33.513
0.854
20.814
0.725
25.829
0.759
Table 2: Statistics of the DCT based models’ performance with
different f0 representations and architectures on Mandarin and
Cantonese speech datasets. True durations are used.
Mandarin Cantonese
Model
Syl
Level
rmse
corr
Utt
Level
rmse
corr
Syl
Level
rmse
corr
Utt
Level
rmse
corr
(8) DCT
SinDT
29.145
0.776
34.546
0.844
20.967
0.680
26.079
0.755
(9) DCT
ToneDT
29.147
0.778
34.540
0.844
20.974
0.682
26.103
0.755
(10) DCT
PSLevel
32.221
0.770
37.573
0.819
25.894
0.670
32.644
0.635
(11) DCT
ScalarDT
30.728
0.763
35.940
0.832
22.770
0.653
27.878
0.724
(12) ShapeMS
SinDT
29.041
0.793
34.411
0.845
20.938
0.722
26.048
0.757
(13) Corss-Delta
SinDT
29.979
0.778
35.370
0.835
21.427
0.662
26.411
0.748
Table 3: Performance of random forest with the best decision
tree model
Mandarin Cantonese
Syl level
rmse
corr
Utt level
rmse
corr
Syl level
rmse
corr
Utt level
rmse
corr
27.717
0.814
32.049
0.868
20.182
0.739
25.057
0.774
Figure 1: Additive-BLSTM Architecture with delta feature reg-
ularization
3. Additive-BLSTM model
In this section, we investigate the performance of MLP (Multi-
layer Peceptron), single LSTM (unidirectional LSTM) and sin-
gle BLSTM which are most commonly used neural network ar-
chitectures for predicting f0 contours [5][6][7]. We also propose
a new model named Additive-BLSTM which gives us the best
result.
3.1. Features selection
The features used by different DNN (deep neural network) mod-
els here include phone level, syllable level, word level and
phrase level features (the same features in Section 2.1). In ad-
dition, pretrained word-embeddings for Chinese and Cantonese
characters [10] are included as word level feature here.
3.2. Additive-BLSTM model
Figure 1 shows the proposed Additive-BLSTM model with
delta feature. We use two BLSTMs to handle two sets of fea-
tures respectively. The first set of features include phone level,
syllable level, phrase level features while the second set in-
cludes word level, syllable level features. The intuition is that
we use one BLSTM (BLSTM1 in Figure 1) fed with first set of
features together with MLP1 to generate base f0 contour yˆbaset .
And another BLSTM (BLSTM2 in Figure 1) fed with second
set of features together with MLP2 is used to capture lexical
information from the word sequence of an utterance and help
generate residual f0 contour yˆrest . Lexical information is help-
ful for modeling f0 contours. For example, if the meaning of
a word is important in an utterance, the word will be accented
which may make its f0 contour rise or fall more quickly.
Note that MLP1 is a 2-hidden-layer MLP using ReLU acti-
vation functions and MLP2 is a 2-hidden-layer MLP with Tanh
activation functions. After adding up yˆbaset and yˆrest , we get
the predicted contour yˆt. Then delta feature (Cross-Delta or In-
Delta) ∆yˆt is calculated and used for regularization.
During training time, mean squared error loss function is
used on [yt,∆yt] and [yˆt,∆yˆt] (yt is true f0 contour, ∆yt is
true delta feature, “[,]” indicates concatenation of vectors). Dur-
ing estimation stage, ∆yˆt is dropped.
3.3. Performance comparison
An MLP, a single LSTM, and a single BLSTM are trained as
baseline models and are compared with our new model with
respect to RMSE and correlation as shown in Table 4. For MLP,
single LSTM and single BLSTM, features of all the levels are
concatenated together as input.
As shown in Table 4, the additive architecture can bring a
good improvement to the BLSTM model. And the Additive-
BLSTM model with In-Delta performs the best on both Man-
darin and Cantonese speech datasets. Figure 2 shows the base
f0 contour, residual f0 contour and predicted f0 contour for
an selected example synthesized by this best Additive-BLSTM
model. In the figure, adding the residual f0 contours on the base
f0 contours can make the f0 contours rise and fall in a more
natural way and also more similar to the natural contours.
Table 4: Comparison between the performance of MLP, single
LSTM, single BLSTM and Additive-BLSTM. As mentioned in
section 2.2, Cross-Delta refers to cross syllable delta feature,
In-Delta refers to syllable internal delta feature. True durations
are used.
Mandarin Cantonese
Model
Syl
Level
rmse
corr
Utt
Level
rmse
corr
Syl
Level
rmse
corr
Utt
Level
rmse
corr
MLP
25.721
0.803
30.910
0.879
19.644
0.715
24.821
0.781
Single LSTM
24.221
0.814
29.233
0.892
19.289
0.715
24.450
0.787
Single BLSTM
23.983
0.818
28.925
0.894
19.224
0.712
24.424
0.789
Additive-BLSTM
23.467
0.821
28.354
0.899
18.896
0.723
24.046
0.796
Additive-BLSTM
Cross-Delta
23.820
0.816
28.797
0.895
19.328
0.704
24.486
0.787
Additive-BLSTM
In-Delta
23.299
0.828
28.266
0.899
18.750
0.733
23.968
0.797
4. Experiment
4.1. Dataset
We use two corpora in our experiments for testing the perfor-
mance of our models. One is the CASIA Mandarin Corpus[11]
developed for speech synthesis research. 4500 sentences are
used for the experiments which includes 76948 Chinese charac-
ters (syllables). 3600, 450, 450 sentences are selected randomly
as the train data, validation data and test data respectively. An-
other corpus is CUProsody Cantonese speech dataset. It is a
read-speech corpus developed by the DSP and Speech Technol-
ogy Laboratory of the Chinese University of Hong Kong. It
consists of 1,200 newspaper sentences and 1,00 conversational
sentences. Only the newspaper sentences are used which in-
clude 77164 traditional Chinese characters (syllables). We also
split the dataset into 967, 115, 118 sentences as train data, vali-
dation data and test data.
4.2. Experiment setup
Festival speech synthesis system [12] is used for the extraction
of the F0 contours and most of the features from CASIA Man-
darin Corpus and CUProsody. F0 values in an utterance will
be split according to syllables and 10 values are subsampled for
every syllable. Wagon CART building program in Edinburgh
Speech Tools Library[13] is used for building the decision tree
Figure 2: Predicted f0 contour of an example generated by the best Additive-BLSTM model (true durations are used)
Table 5: AB test preference result between two models
Language
Additive-
BLSTM model
Random
forest model
No
preference
Mandarin 38.5% 22.0% 39.5%
Cantonese 44.5% 31.0% 24.5%
models. Besides, Part of speech feature from the raw text is
extracted by Stanford CoreNLP toolkit [14]. And FastText pre-
trained word embeddings [10] are used in the DNN models.
4.3. Subjective listening test
Two subjective listening tests were held. The first test named
“AB Test” is to compare the sentence pairs synthesized by the
best random forest model and the best Additive-BLSTM model
respectively. Listeners are asked to select their preference on
each sentence pair played in random order. The second test
named ”tone test” is a dictation test to check whether the models
generate the correct tones for the syllables. In this test, listeners
listen to the sentences with the same pattern “A teacher wrote
A B two words on the blackboard.” in Mandarin or Cantonese.
“A” and “B” will be replaced by different words. The listeners
are asked to write down what they heard for “A” “B” two words.
We selected two-syllable words that are ambiguous with respect
to their tone-type. The carrier phrase is selected to not influence
the listener with any semantic context on the word choice. The
tone test is also held for random forest and Additive-BLSTM
on both Cantonese and Mandarin.
10 Mandarin speakers and 10 Cantonese speakers partici-
pated in the tests for Mandarin speech and Cantonese speech
respectively. 20 sentence pairs in AB Test and 20 sentences in
tone test were tested for every listener. Table 5 and Table 6 show
the results of two tests. In AB Test, the Additive-BLSTM model
is preferred on both Mandarin and Cantonese speech. In tone
test, both models have good performance (low error rate) while
Additive-BLSTM model is still a little bit better than the ran-
dom forest model. Interestingly the errors that listeners made in
tone test were sometimes phonetic as well as tonal.
Table 6: Tone test tone error rate
Language
Additive-
BLSTM model
Random
forest model
Mandarin 0.85% 3.05%
Cantonese 3.61% 4.35%
5. Discussion
Objective evaluation (syllable level, utterance level RMSE and
correlation) indicates the advantage of sample normalization,
syllable internal delta, tone dependent trees and random for-
est for decision tree model. However, some techniques like
PSLevel model and DCT do not provide improvement on the
datasets we use. So more experiments on variable datasets may
be needed to explore these techniques comprehensively in the
future.
For the BLSTM model, our new additive architecture and
syllable internal delta regularization provide good improvement
compared with a single BLSTM model. Experiments indicate
that using an additional BLSTM fed with word level features
like word embeddings and part of speech can capture some lex-
ical information which helps improve the prediction result. But
further experiments are still needed to find out what kind of lex-
ical information and how much information are captured by the
residual contour.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, for modeling the f0 contours of Cantonese and
Mandarin speech, multiple f0 representations and model ar-
chitectures are tested for decision tree and good results are
achieved. A new simple Additive-BLSTM is also proposed giv-
ing a better f0 contours prediction compared with traditional
single BLSTM model. All these improvements are consistent
on both Cantonese and Mandarin speech languages.
In the future, we plan to test our model on more tone lan-
guages like Vietnamese, Thai and try to make the model more
general for different tone languages.
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